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Mr. G. P. MeNish, of Lyn, b OHANTBY.
puebing the aale of bis agricultural Batbbdav, Aptil 7.-Mr. Percy 
implements this spring. All interaat-d A|f6rd j, home from New Brunswick, 
should semi for an illustrated catalogue. He i* 10 make cheeee in the Grand 

A Collingwood citisen who wrote Ontrel factory here.
“All i» well" on the margin of a news- The sugar season is shout . ver, 
I fa per which he sent by mail ha. leen «me parties haying gathered .he 
lined $10 and costa: A young lady in buckets. It has bcm . good 
the same town who sôribhled a few t Mr. G. J. Alford had $ raising this 
word» on a paper has been ftned a week. He is putting a new cradle 
similar amount. - factory in the place of the one burned

lait summer.
Mr. Frank Monroe, of Brinstcn’s 

Corners, is visiting Mr. Percy Alford.
Mr. Michael Hagerty took a life 

partner this week. Congratulations.
Mrs. Alford gave a party to some of 

the young folks last night 1 They re
port a good time.

Master Garnet, son of B. A. Shel
don, is very sick. Mr. Stephen Sea
man la also on the sick list
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An Ex-Gambler Evangelist

With Hie Partner's Daughter.

ANTECEDENTS OF THE GROOM.

HI* «ride I* Only a School-CUrl, Bat She

Beaver tobacco is the ttsndard 
gentlem»n'n chew of Canada.

Athens high school football club 
have opened the season and are dili
gently practicing for future events.

Anglers are overhauling their fish
ing tackle. Thi*< denotes days of 
future sport 
these anticipations, much more eo in 
most cases than the reality.

The Gananoque Journal says that 
notwithstanding the number of houses 
left vacant there when the Carriage 
Works employees moved to Brock ville 
there are very few houses vacant now, 
and there is a demand for houses to 
-rent at from seven to ten dollars a 
month.

A piano fakir is plying his tradd in 
the surrounding counties just now. 
His method of procedure is to ofiV-r a 
piano on amazingly liberal terms. The 
instrument is placed in the house on 
trial, and the victim induced to sign 
what he be'ieves is an insurance policy 
on it, but afterwards proves 
promissory note for a large amount.

Advertising is not so selflsh as it at 
first glance appears : Your adv’t heiie- 
rits your neighbor and his adv’t, in 
turn, benefits you. An adxeitiser 
draws trade to h vidage, and what the 
purchaser does not buy from him he 
procures from hia neighbor Adver
tising is mutually beneficial. Taken
altogether, it benefits the town. A 
local paper filled with live local adv' r- 
tisementa will draw trade just as surely 
is the sun draws water. It convinces 
the public that a healthy competition 
exists among the merchants and that 
fancy prices are not being asked for 
the goods. When the enterprising 
Ijusiuess men of a small place desire lo 
uoorn their town one of their first acts 
is to induce a newspai er man to com
mence business in their village, in 
rder that they mav have greater 

pe for their enterprise and by ex
tensive advertising make their village 
pee-euiinent among its rivals, 
is true of a newspajier at its its incep- 
lon is equally true respecting every 

year of its existence. To do a full, 
effective work for its birthplace, a 

paper must be nurtured by liberal 
advertising.

mm fii
n "If what they 

should hare don! 
but I didn’t I 
when I learned 
lease would be.

A large stock of Carriages

Every Style &
mtod*about ~nwPleasant indeed are Mat

Kingston retail merchants contem
plate organizing in opposition to the 
Patrons of Industry. They think of 
boycotting all wholesale houses that 
sell goods to the Patrons and of ob
taining a list of members of the associ
ation in that vicinity and declining to 
! uy their produce. Unfortunately f« r 
the 8UCC-R8 of this idea, trade has too 
many channels to bft blocked by a 
combine in one city. The merchants* 
combination, to lie effective, must be 
considerable larger than that of the 
Patrons.

E Help Hie Greet ltovlval—The Originel 

sod Interesting1 Methods ef the Oee- WtEvery Price
Don’t buy your carriage till 

you see my stock and get my 
prices.

Farmer», don’t forget that 
pay you to roll your meadows i 
late bard froat, that the 1 
Roller 1» the beet, and that by 
of improved machinery I am
them out better than ever, _------- -
prices that will make à P. ef Z, smile. 

Bend for price list.

livhtsr thiii» T wee e veer am ”
IE Germains wore a tight fitting etraet 
cost a me and could only, by the ezerolse of 
the wildest imagination, be 
least to a barrel 

Bet barrels and that sort of thing seem 
Inseparable from her Stage career, lor not 
oqlj is it said that she was first anooar* 
aged to adopt the stage by a rich Newark 
brewer, but her name in private life Is 
Mrs. David Bien.

verted Gambler. likened in the

Therecant alopementof John Philip Quinn 
and Mies Maud Goff ie of all modern elope
ments very extraordinary and romantic. 
He ie 47 and white-haired. She ia not yet 
17. with black treeeee and a pretty face. 
He waa known as one of the moab acoom- 
pliwhed card “sharps’' and “brace” gam
blers in the country before he became con
verted and gained fame ai an evangelist. 
She had not finished her school days.

And now they are married. The private 
car w liera they all lived ie desolate. It la 
very dreadful to Mr. and Mrs. Goff because 
it isn’t comfortable to have a eon-in-law 
older than one's se.f.... That la really the 
only objection.

‘Quinn was a good brother here,” said 
Mr. Goff In talking of the elopement. “hut 
he oughtn't to have done it.” It ia the sec
ond time that Quinn has done it, that is to 
any. eloped, and it is hia third matripionial 
exper enue.

F mi i<* lies smiled npon Quinn during 
the pan two years. His book “Fools of 
Fortune." ant expose of gambling hoa 

tight him in more than $500 a month, 
addition, he has been fortunate in 

making investments in Chicago, 
evangelistic work, too, has been snccessfnL 
About eighteen months ago Job H. Jack- 
son, of the Jackson-Sharp Co., of Wilm
ington. placed at his disposal a beautiful 
private car named the Roanoke, after 
Qniuu’s native place. He was to pay for 
fiiis as he chose. The evangelist has been 
going about the country in luxurious style 
conducting revivals. Tue Rev. Mr. Palmer 
has been ass -ciated with him during the 
greater part of the time.

R. T. Goff, a Buffalo lawyer, who hae 
been connected with revival work for 
several ; ears, became interested in Quinn. 
Last December he purchased a half interest 
in Ijie car and entered npon the work with 
Quinn. He took his family on board the 
car wl* - him—Mrs. Goff, a handsome wo 
man ; Maud, who will be seventeen in four 
tu-'Utii-, and Ward, a hoy of eleven.

ev held their laet meeting at Bethle- 
h in. f.i. A week ago they arrived in Jer
ri y Ci=./ to prepare a big revival there, 
'fne -•<».• xvi’R mu on a side-track 
the P«-n vtuia Railroad shed.

nr. film WILLIAM J. «LL 
Virgin Mary. The eelebrant wan bow

ing low before the sacred pile The con
gregation remained kneeling. In that 
moment Father Hill walked slowly i 
the gospel side of the altar, across the 
riety and ascended the pletform. He was 
about to make the announcements for the 
coming week. Saddenly the celebrant 
jumped to hia feet, faced hia pastor and 
•boated:

“Too cannot epegk here I”
Father Hill's fee# blanched with honor. 

He turned around and whispered in his as
sistant's ear:

“For heaven’s sake stop I I am only 
going tox make the announcements. Thee 
you can go on with the Creed.”

Father McDonald’s actions are attributed 
to eudden insanity. He paid no attention 
to hie superior. He seemed to forget his 
devotional», and with a cry of rage and a 
mighty spring threw himself against the 
pastor and hurled him from the platform. 
The blow would hare felled an ex. Fa
ther Hill fell headlong, face downward, 
against the altar rail twenty feet away.

The congregation waa transfixed with 
horror and surprise. All the worshippers 
remained silent Father Hill aroea, weak 
and dazed, staggered aeroea the sacristy to 
to the rail and raced the people.

“My children, leave the church as quick
ly as possible," he cried. “Saak some 
other church, where maee can be adminis
tered to yon. Father McDonald cannot 
proceed. Go.” But the people nevet 
moved.

While this was

màthe
1

LORD■ G. P. McNISH
Lyn, Ontario

IS Ban* Ukt Sliver.
Recently there have been some very 

clever counterfeits of the American silver 
dollar in circulation, eemany as would be 
natural from a counterfeiting factory lean-

ADDISON.

THE FOMITBRE HI Thursday. April 6.—One evening 
not long ago, as the rays of the setting 
sun were slowly fading behind the west
ern tree-tops, those who chanced to 
havi* been on Slab street might have 
st-en the proprietor of the Experimen
tal Farm slowly and cautiously wend
ing his way towards Addison. An 
observer at a distance would have been 
at a loss to ascertain whether the ap
proaching accommodation was a modern 
street car or a country bread wagon, 
only the driver sat too far behind. 
We lfarn the caus»* of this is that the 
quadrufied’s ambition was to rend the 
air asunder, and that because all the 
stars on Slab st. had been kicked out 

element

Mi

A meeting of the committee, con
sisting of R G. Murphy, of Elgin, 
William Edg*r of Morrisburg, and 
Edward Kidd, of North Gower, who 
were appointed by the Eastern Dairy
man’s Association for the engagement 
of instructors for Brock ville district, 
took place last Tuesday. Messrs. G. 
G. Publow, of Perth, and A P. Pur
vis, of Maxville, were rr-ap|minted, 
and another instructor will he put upon 
the road under the su|H*rvision of In
spector Publow. All applicants for 
the services of any of the instructors 
may be made to either R. G. Murphy, 
Elgin, Wil iam Ea**er, Morrisburg. 
Edward Kidd, North Gower, or to the 
inspectors fiersonally

Wilts e Lake Pike.

BROCKVILLKNext Morrison's Hotel J. Greene $ Co.
KHOCKVILLE

Business CoXXsgs
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

• ’Commercial Course Thorough

librti past op ran counterfeiters’ outfit. 
ing $500 of the “queer” in a week. But 
the New York Secret Service agent bn* 
nipped the “plant" and Enrico Solomon 
and Jennie Jaeouia to boot. 8nlomon and 
hia wife and eix children, and the woman 
arrested as his accomplice, performed the 
work in a tenement house. On the table 
were found a smelting-pot and cruoiblee, 
pieces of tin. antimony, copper, bottles 
containing various chemicals and one 
hundred counterfeit dollars. The moulds 
were captured, too. The moulds aie so 
admirab.e and the composition of the 
metal used so skillful that the coins pro 
duced were unusually clever and deceitful 
counterfeits. They had the color of silver 
and its ring, but were scant weight The 
metal need in their manufacture was a com
pound of tin and antimony. Of course the 
detectives would not tell the proportion of 
these metals. Solomon pnt out fully $500 
a week of the bad coin and he has been 
producing it at this rate for several months. 
No good money wa« found at his flat As 
fast as it came in he must have hidden it 
Jennie Jaconia, it is supposed, bought the 
materials out of which the coins were made, 
and acted as go-between for Solomon and 
the rest who passed them. Jaconia’s hus
band is in prison. The New York offici-rs 
are elated at their capture.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore i« «.tiding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

lu
His

of their » native 
the saf«>ty of the coachman 
depended on the security of the little 
ropes, tipou which days of careful 
study and nights of estless slumbers 
had been spent. Thoso desiring ob
servation or information concerning 
this turnout, the proprietor will be 
pleased to meet at his residence any 
time, after hour*, and will kindly in
struct to the best of his ability, on 
|wyment of a mode rate sum to defray 
expenses connected therewith.

Monday, Apr. 9 — One of our gavest 
peace.-kn, who succeeded in saving all 
his feathers when many of the same 
brood lost theirs, engaged a charming 
turtledove, whose cote is situated on 
slab street, to accompany him to an 
asseroblev ; but alas, when he alighted 
at her residence., she had flown, and he 
departed mutte ring, “a bird iff the 
hand is worth two in the bush. That 
one was hut « mock turtle dove ; let 
her went”

IMPORTERS AMD DEALERS IS

Miscellaneous Books,
1 Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards, 
Reward Books

FURS On the 6th inst, Mr. Albert Morris, 
in cr.rising the creek that connects 
Wiltse Lake with Beale's Cieek, ob
served a partially disabled large fi-h 
lying in a n«-t in. mid stream, which, 
upon removal, proved to ha a pike 
measuring 2 ft., 8 in. in length, 5 in. 
in depth, and 3 in. in width of back. 
Evidently the fish, ha t it not been in
jured, would have pursued his *ay 
over Beale’s dam, and thence to 
Charleston Lake. Undoubtedly manv 
of Charles ons' largest pike have been 
horn an-1 bred in the muddy waters of 
Wi’tse Lake. Why, under the un
favorable conditions of low water 
which so roadilv responds to the vari
ation* of atmospheric temperature, and 
becomes mi*cible with mud and the 
de1 iris of decaying flags, «kc., such ex
cellent fish as pike sh nil attain large 
size, is explained upon the supposition, 
that the many marshes that exist out
side the channel of the lake afford 
favorab’e breeding and nursing 
grounds for the fiy.

C -rtain it is that this is not the 
first large pike taken from Wiltse 
Lake. Mr. Beuj. Ue*le recalls the 
period «luring winch his mill-dam war> 
undergoing reconstruction, and states 
that at that time many 13, 14, and 15 
pound pike were taken from the creek 
whose source is Wiltse Lak". Indeed, 
xve think we know a friend who, five 
years ago, netted a 13 pound pike 
from the channel of this lake.

Near the village of Toledo exi-ts a 
mud lake presenting the same charac
ters as Wiltse Lake : it lies low, in 
pervaded with marshes, and po sesses a 
central channel varying in depth from 
5 to 15 feet. In tl-e channel o e will

on Father MoDon-going
aid turned to the alter and pioked up the 
ohslioe with which to commence the Creed. 
Father Hill’e cheek blanched. He sprang 
towards Father McDonald to wieet the sym
bol of faith from him.

McDonald turned again, hia right arm 
shot ont, landed fall in Father Hill's face, 
and once more the venerable priest was 
sent to the floor. Then, etill 
the chalice. Father McDonald pouno 
ed on hie prostrate pastor and struck 
him again and 
face. The eight of the two priests etrugg 
ling on the floor of the sacristy, the sacred 
chalice being fonght for by one and held 
by the other, their vestments torn and 
crushed and the sounds of the blows 
roused the congregation to a state of fren
zied passion.

The epell was broken, and with a mighty 
rnsh hundreds of people made for the 
altar.
The men jumped from pew to pew. In a

The goods in this line must be re 
duced bef -re taking stock, and in ordei 
to do so the prices have be«n

Marked ,ttray noun.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or C*pc, don’t fail to tak« 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going »>n at the

AND
*Every Article Usually Kept in n Firit- 

Class Book and Stationery Store.holdingWhat r. Corner King & Buell St., 
Broekville.

xagain on the head and
next to 
Five of

C~f) t^OQLS.rFTTR MAET
JOS. LAMB,Card of Thanks.— OF —

Editor Athens Reporter.
Sir,—Through the columns of your 

xaluahle paper I ben to express to the 
citizens of Athens and to many other 
sympathizing friends my sincere and 
heartfelt thanks for their numerous

Anxlon* to Pose as Corpses.

The principal keeper of the Paris mor 
gue ie retiring after fifteen years’ service 
and has given euine account of his un
usual experiences. The authorities, M. 
Pierre says, are besieged by people who 
ask to be allowed to pose 
the applicants do not persevere when they 
learn the conditions onder which they 
would have to spend twelve hours. The 
bodies are now 
by thick glass an 
ture of several < 
thing, M. Pierre says, brought such crowd» 
to the morgue as the exhibition of the 
he idless corpse of a woman which re
mained unidentified for three years, and 
the trunk in which the murdered M. Qonffe 
had been found.

Vide Toronto anil tlamilton.

The hog is an easy animal to cultivate. 
He takes root in any soil

Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot & Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

CRAIG, The Furrier
Women screamed and fainted.

King st., Broekville.
LAH8E8T STOCK OF WAT0HE8MCINTOSH MILLS.

rflI as corpses, bnt
Saturday, March 31.—We/xpect a 

taffy pull in Columbus JféTl in the 
near future. /

Charley says ouç/town needs a

John Moore a 
captured a very large wolf north of 
town on Friday last.

Chas. Burch met with a very severe 
accident on Tuesday last, 
ting a load of bay tor T. West, ohe of 
the scaffold poles gave way, striking 
him on the head and leaving a very 
severe wound.

of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec* 
tacles^Etc., is complete In every department

acts of kinduess and attention to my
self and family during our weeks of 
bitter trial and affliction.

Having suffered the loss by death of 
my wife, who had for a long number of 
years been to me a loving companion 
and wise counsellor. I, of course, yet 
eel this loss so keenly that I am not 

able to say more to these kind fri- n-ls, 
who so tend'-rly and unremittingly 
tried to Mlleviate her suffering and to 
nurse her back to health, than that I 
hank them, 

the bottom of my heart, and Stall 
always rememtar their kindness as 
long as I shall live.

o. 4Ü!
fl

/J separated from the public 
id are kept in a tempera- 
degrees below zero. No-

m /■-C.X/.H WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oer 

■pecisly.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

his famous dog

While get-

QUl.s. . EVANGELIST, ex-gambler. 
the leading churches of Jersey City agreed 
to j«i:n m this revival. The Rev. John L. 
Scudder, of the Tabernacle, ie practically 
at the head of it. The ministers were to 
conduct the members nntil Quinn and Goff 
took charge.

N"W. the love-making between the eld
erly Quinn and the youthful Maud went 
on without any one bnt themselves being 
Flie wi.**r. To ha sure 
knew that Quinn ad 
«laughter. Once they spoke to him about 
it, He said he loved both the children. 
All the same. Mrs. Goff guarded her daugh
ter with jealons care, not because she 
really feared anything, bnt because she 
is a mother, 
lier that the child 
love xvith
aid* Mr. Ghff. hi
and aide whiskers there is no trace of 
The parents remember now that 

ild sometim
ey and say 1 

everything she wanted.
But the gentle Maud turned her eyes^to- 

xvarils the gray-haired ex-gambler, 
r ps it was the skill and grace xvith 

,.e operated hia gambling apparatus before 
•ie assembled multitudes in order to con- 

in trying to 
ey. May be the dexterity with 
dealt “pat hands," “full houses” 

flushes" interested 
Posai hi it was hie eloquence as a speaker.
. T** -i----- nBf gh,. may have loved him

s he had

Less than $1I do thunk them from The United States is pre-eminently 
land of divorce; it leads all civilized 
communities both in the numbers of di 
vorces granted and in the numbers of 
the reasons for which they can be ob
tained. In the year of grace 1886, in 
Great Britain there were 475 absolute 
divorces; in Germany’, 6,078: in France. 
6,211; in the model republic -of the 
world, 25,585! The reasons whyr varv 
all the way down the list from A to W. 
from Alabama to Wyoming “There is 
an abominable laxity of the laws on this 
subject." Taking the period of twenty 
years from 1867 to 1886. and on the basis 
of the census of 1881, Mr. Gemmill tells 
us the ratio of divorce to population in 
Canada was one to 87,283; while in the 

'• republic, on the basis of their census of 
1880, the ratio was as one to 150. In 
those two decades 16,622 couples were 
divorced one year after marriage; 21,- 
525 after two years; 27,270 after three 
years, while 25,371 were separated after 
twenty one years or more of married 
life. As 828,716 were granted during 
these twentv years, it is safe to say there 
were 484,000 applications.

Doubtless there iaa spirit of separa
tion abroad in these latter days. The 
number of those who refuse to be bound 
till death them do part appears to be in
creasing everywhere. In Berlin, between 
1880 and 1886, the number of divorces 
rose from 413 to 754, and of the 3,107 
cases in the five years only one-third 
were for infidelity. In France in the 
forties there was one divorce for every 
47,821 of the people; in the later seven
ties, one for every 15,610; in the same 
period in Holland th 
one in 83,000 to one in 25,660. From the 
days of Bluff old Hal to 1857 the Eng
lish Parliament had granted but 817 
divorces; in the 30 years following 1857, 
the Divorce Courts had issued 6,881 ab
solute divorces and 914 decrees for judi
cial separations. In the United States 
in 1867 there were only 9.937, while in 
1886 the number had risen to 23,525. In 
Vermont 94 were granted in 1860, 
and 197 in 1878; in Connecticut, in 1869, 
there wereHine cases, while in the Id 
years after 1S64 they avera e.l 446; and 
so in many «ni: r of the states. In Chi 
cago 326 n:wore dissolved in 
1875; nearly «leuole that number in 1882. 
Phil* .elph a xv.-it fro .; Utl in 1863 to 
477 iu l‘n;. ...to viitiioiid v.iii'.i u
Portia to : . li^vuntol !.. «..e last iiv« 

~o. In tub

theRead the trices and yo 
up. But so long, ae the pri 
need (eel no concern.

u’ll wo“dcit what’s 
own, you He was unconscious

REV. PATRICK V. m’dOKALD.
for sever « 1 hours.

Three ferocious dogs, broke into Mr. 
Towe’s coop the other morning, killing 
four slieep and wounding several m <re.

While splitting wood Mr. R. 
Leader's axe glanced, cutting four toes 
completely off.

Mr R. Fortune drives the fastest 
toa'ii in town.

John Dixey paid our town a flying 
visi'j on Tuesday last.

Barrens Mallory has his new mill 
complete and is d .ing a rushing basi

ls the cost per week to nee theLadies' kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain (or.............. ................................. $100
" Dongolabuttoned walking boots..

fair stitch............................................. 1 50
•• Kid Oxford Tie Shoes................ .......
“ Buff Lace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined..............................
•' Leather slippers, sewed soles
•* Carpet ** ** •*
“ Tweed “ nailed bottoms

Men’s Solid leather lace bools.....................
Boston Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00

*• Fine lace boots, whole foxed............ 1 25
Boy's Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for . 85
Misses Grain button boots,solid leather for 75 

One look wUl coax another, and before you 
know It. you will And yourself in love with our 
whole stock. We have so many new lines in 
Ladies’fuot wear, were we to tell you all about 
them, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
You will be well paid for your trouble whether 
you buy or not. and we will, because you can
not resist telling ybur friends about such bar-

few seconds a dozen men had cleared the 
sacristy rail and closed in on the stragg
ling fighting men. Father McDonald’s 
bauds were now closed on hie pastor’s 
throat, and he was dragging him along the 
carpet, dashing his heed against the iron 
rail.

The men seized McDonald, tore him 
from his victim and forced him, a ftrng- 
gling, shrieking maniac to the vestry. 
Tenderly Father Hill was raised and laid 
on the soft cushions of a front pew. He 
revived in a moment and was oondnoted 
to the rectory opposite the church. A 
doctor was sent for, who gave a restora
tive. Father Hill had a contusion on the 
left side of the head the size of an egg. 
His face was slightly swollen and hie neck 
pained him.

There were stirriug scenes in the* church 
all this while. Some of the congregation 
wan e«l to inflict summary punishment 

pugilistic priest.
Policeman Reynolds

YVm. Layxg,50
75 Microbe

riHKlLLES

Athens, April 9, 1894.
XZ The Good Old Daye. \

:
catch bull-pouts, sun fish, and rock- 

while in thePeople who are complaining of the 
hard times should take courage, as 
times are not as had as they were some 
fifty six years ago, when Jonas Abbott, 
a well known resident of Elizabeth- 
'own and Broekville, first came to 
Canada from England. He engaged 
with a man named Morgan, who 
worked a farm belonging to Harvey 
Marke, about half way between Adiii- 

son and Fiankville; The first «lay he 
worked for Morgan he was seut about 
half a mile from the house to plough. 
He was told when starting that he 
would be called to dinner. He worked 
and waited for the welcome summons, 
«ut no one came to call Jiim, and he 
ept on ploughing until dark, when he 

unhitched and went to the house. On 
leing asked why he did not come to 
linner when the horn blew, he re
died that he had heard a number of 

horns but supposed it was hunters who 
were calling in their hounds, as they 
«lid in England. Abbott put in six 
uv-nths on that farm, and in the fall 
received $7 in money, two or three 
cast off drosses belonging to the head 
of the family, a few yards of flannel for 
blanket*, an old cow (which died dur
ing the next winter), and the promise 
if the balanc- in onions, when they 

were fit to pull. Jonas never. f«rgot 
his first year’s experience in Canada, 
and takes delight in recalling the hard 
-hips that he passed through.

Canadian Criminal Law Bill.

i, the jealous parente 
mired their dainty

very shallow
str« ams pa sing . between marshy 
clumps, are det cted huge pike lying 

t and motionless near the bot

Z85
Ot)

stl
It has often occurre«l that the

canonist upon this lake, seeking firm 
support for his paddle, has endeavored 
to propel his craft by sho« ing from a 
log (Î) lying a foot under water, when, 
to his Hstomsment, a full-grown pike 
would su«l«l« nlv dart for a deeper bed.

It never occurred to The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
PERFORMS ALL THAT

fall in 
who looks old be- 

ose glossy black hair 
* gray.

ighingly display a big 
v his wife should have

Quinn, 
F. mi wliJim Bolger has alrea-lv plow, d f >ur 

acres this spring and reports the soil in 
go «d order.

Our sports are beginning to look out 
tor the wild duck in Newlan’s pond, 
which is all open.

Miss Laura Her'"ison, of this place, 
is seriously ill. Verv little hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

roll of monB. W. DOWNEY Setting Out Bees. 18 CLAIMED FOR IT
The time d«aws n« ar to set bees out 

of winter quarters, 10t'« to 12th used 
to he tue average date. High land soft 
maples are in bloom ; th* will «w is 
only in tue velvet and is n «t blooming.
Th re is nothing for bees to do except 
to s-urch around and waste th«ir lives’ 
strength. Those near swamps mav 
have »«een getting an occasional load of 
l>ollen, hut every load costs a dozen 
be s. They may ap|»ear io be working 
lovely, but it is usually un the rcsitlue 
of soured maple sap

Put sweetened water out with a 
little honey or granu'ateil sugar syrnp 
in a piece of comb in the edge of the 
water to induce the bees to use the 
water. This will tnvvent many of 
them going so far a wav in the cold.

If any need feeding and you have no 
h nev, make granulated sugar syru|
2 cups of sugy to one of water—heat 
well, cool to about milk heat, put in a 
little pitcher, then turn a comb in the 
frame Hat on the table, hold the liquid 
two feet above the comb to pour and it 
will go to the b ttom of every cell.
Do this at evening, if there are o'her 
colonies on the yard. It is a nice way 
to set out th«) colonies that must be fed 
promptly a dny before the 
2 or 3 empty combs from the colony 
von wish to feel—that gives more 
room to operate—then put the feeding 
comb as near the bees as you can and 
re|>eat until the bees are out of danger.
There are a great many good feeilers 
but this is the simplest. Many leave 
their bees in until the willows and 
alders are in bloom «nd it is quite 
warm. That is better, provided the 
liees are contented and quiet. ThL 
must rest with the judgment. A few 
did not get their bees « ut la-t season 
until the 20th of this month. I think 
Mr. O. L. Git-son hel«l 2 or 3 in until 
1st of May and they were con ented at 
that date. Mr. Pettet, Dr. Tinker and 
other notables may n«»t be able to see 

rion or excuse therefor ; hut it shall be just how this could he, but the fact 
a question for the jury whether there will remain, notwithstanding, 
is, cr is not such excess. The motives Certainly, put your bees out when 
of the seller, publisher or exhibitor they demand it ; the difference is 
shall in all cases be irrelevant. ly in the purity and temperature they millinery.

Section 180 —Every one is guilty <ff enjoy. W. T. is still on No. 11 and intends
an indictable offence, and liable to txvo This reminds me that O. L Gibson, staying there his remaining days, 
years imprisonment, who posts for of Caintown. has 20 fine stocks of bees E. A. Stevens is on the sick list, but
transmission or delivery by or through mote than he has time to attend to. is recovering under the treatment of
the post. He will dispose of them on easy terms , Dr. Creggan.

(a.) Any obscene or immoral book, to responsible forties who may wish a Bert surprised himself with a new 
pamphlet, picture, print, engraving, colony or two to start an apiary. Or- harness. Strange that a Sec’y of the
lithograph, photograph, or other pub- mond has sold more colonics and to P. I. would not get one in the lodge,
lication, matter or thing of an indc- more different parties than anyone I Considerable commotion has Iteen 
cent, immoral, seditious, disloyal, k-nowof, and he has invariably g veil the raised at our northern terminus over 
scurrilous or libellous character ; or i-lip^trbf ratisiaction.

The One -rrlee Bargain Shoe House 
Broekville Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.

Wes afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 
and terrible pains in hie back. Had no faith In 
M.K., but used It and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried many 
remedies, but It remained for M.K.

Per- At this 
rushedjuncture

into the ciiurvh and stood guard over 
Father McDonald, who was raving and 

He is a big man andcrying by tnrns. 
weighs over 260 pounds.

V.car General McNamara, acting under 
instruction from Bishop McDonnell, has 
had Father McDonald removed to 8t. 
Peter’s hospital for treatment.

had no chancev i.tce them th 
win mon 
which he 
and “straight

i
L AKE STREET.

her.
Friday, Apr 6 —I answer to Yonge 

Front correspond* nt that we are sorry 
to say both Mr and Mrs. Wash bum 
are dead.
June and Mrs. Washburn two years 
ago.

i ike Dcsdemo: 
tor tlie dangers 

Qiitun did 
with Unsinee", t!i 
t c work aii-i the sale o

A FUNNY SUIT. John B. Murrey, Halifax,
As an army officer, contracted Chronic 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tiled M.K. It cured him.

uve to interfere 
say, the evangelis- 
>f his book. H# 

r-c-med t.u be the s.iine as ever. The day 
ot the elopement he ami Mr. Goff attended 
,t,fleeting of ministers iu the Bible House, 
i.i N«*w York. Just before 1 p.m. the ex- 
gainbler told his associate that lie had an 
engagement atvl he departed. At about 

Maud told her mother that she 
ling to the Pennsylvania station for

not petMr. Washburn died last Katherine Oer- 
ike a Barrel.

ge and Jury Say 1 
ne't Figure Is Not LI

It has been legally decided, in a Syracuse, 
N.Y. court, that the shape of Miss Kath
erine Germaine, the singer, 'is not that of a 
b-.rrel, and she has secured judgment for 
$1,925 against H. W. Rose born, who dis
charged her from the “Rainmaker of 
Syria’’ company npon the ground that she 
was so eh aped.

There is indeed

e ratio rose from
The dove of front street did not 

fetch along her best fellow Easter, as 
Mrs. Crow would not accept of his 
company.
away but Mrs. Crow was heard to say :

mm 120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.■v il:V *â Wm. Rad am n crobe Killer Ce 
L tin led.The day passed quietlyX' X eg) 

that
waa going to vu» 
h little while, because she wasktired of 
staying iu the c.ir. i

Ail that afternoon the mother waited 
anxiously -for her daughter. When Mr. 
Goff «mue he. too, was anxious. A tele- 

icached him. It read: “We are

1
The print, the print, the publict print, 

Above all things I despise ;
I care not for the people’s tongues,

But Ï don’t like to be advertised.

a sort of halo of personal 
grandeur surrounding a great singer—great 
in any sense. A scene is set; small people, 
whether stars or nobodies, seem bnt a part 
of the musical picture, bnt if the great 
singer be indeed shaped like a barrel it 
certainly detracts from the inipressivenese 
of her greatness. Had Miss Germaine real
ly been shaped like a barrel Mr. Roseborn 
Would have been justified in dispensing 
with iter services, but she is not.

The issue in the trial of Miss Germaine’s 
enit was a simple one—a question of fact

Z* -
Jahes has replenished his stock of 

trading horses And invites all dealers to 
Anyone wishing a first class 

horse will consult their interests by 
calling

Mr. Jack Schofield has moved to 
Athens and resumed his trade at the 
Armstrong houre. Jack is an experi
enced ha d at the business and should 
give satisfaction.

William Schofield has rented the 
homestead an«l will draw the milk 
route to Knapp’s factory. It promises 
to be a light load.

Mrs. Annie Carson will run the

married. le:ter coining explaining; don’t 
wurrv. ” It was signed, “John P. Qninn.” 
Mr. Guff concluded that the wisest thing 
would be to wait fur'the letter. It came.

This letter show* that Quinn and Maud 
are m .diy in love with each other. Each 
eays so over and over again. And they 
beg j>arent«i forgiveness like letters in 
uovei». Quinn says be was compelled to 
run away with Maud beouuse he knew he 
u «uld never get the parents’ consent, and 
t„ev really couldn't live without each 
uîhi r. It.ey gave the address of hand- 

apartments whffch they have taken 
np-town iu New York, ami ask Mr. and 
Mrs. Guff to collie and see them.

Mr. Goff says be supposes they will for- 
to come to that 

He was also

!5«.‘,,£K$!l‘£8li!555fôjSî7ïï
i,ivatMJomplaint If you are troubledSection 179.—Everyone is guilty of 

an indictable offence, and liable to two 
«are imprisonment, who knowingly, 

without lawful justification or excuse.
(a) Publicly sells or exposes for sale 

or to public view, anv obscene Itook, or 
other printed matter, or any picture, 
photograph, model or other object tend-

wlth >call. veaeee, Dlzxlnese, Sour
J |l

r ^recedin':rest. TakeARE FRIENDS TO THE ; ttrsa a!...-
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achs,
Memteara Mldny ani Uvea CutFarmer and Builder /'

/Like a Miraclecorrupt morals ; or 
(6.) Publicly exhibits a 

object, or any indecent show.
No one shall be convicted of the 

offences above mentioned, if he proves 
that the public good was serve«l by the 
acts alleged to have been done.

It sha'l be a question of law whether 
fhe occasion of the sale, publishing or 
exhibition is such as might be for the 
public good, and whether there is evi
dence of excess beyond wh«t the 
niblic good requires, in the manner, 

extent or circumstances in, to or under 
which the sale, publishing or exhibi
tion is made, so as to avoid a justifies-

l'hey have the best Assortmen ol 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

the times. Tin

any disgusting
Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Reeulto From Taking 

Hood’a Sarsaparilla.

live immediate relief aedKXFÉOSAOuw. 
•tall Drugstores.%and prices to suit 

Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit) 
See them.

Bgive, hut it's pretty hard 
uetenuination just now.

auoilt the effect of the elopement 
.evival me ting* in Jersey. City.

ranch this y«-ftr, with the help of our 
unmarketed widower.

We noriced one of Plum Hollow’s 
young men on our s'veet Sunday. 
Rumor says he was received by the 
Miss with out*t«etched arms and by 
Master witli pointed boots ; but it is a 
positive fact that he did not linger to 
hear the old man read the riot act.

Miss Nellie Schofield has gone to 
Toledo where she is running a millin
ery in con necti«m with Mr. Mackay’s

Miss Chloe Sexton is at Athens 
working at Mr. McLaughlin’s at the

MeMbray Medicine CiWfRiy

Wwir.eu 
upon .u«i
lue 1th-.. A.r. Scuuder his mind at rest

[PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

m•1 oil mal.
* ■•i.'bey uuv * done nothing wrong, ’ ha 

“It is a Jove match tree «it any ang 
•gestion of scandal. It will nroase greater 
Interest in. Q.iiun and that will redound to 
hie work.”

So Qninn and G««ff w.ll eondoet the ra* 
rival, a d very likely they will all go 
I» ick to tiie private car and live as a happy ' ^ 
family.

Qninn waa one of the famous gamblers 
of the Wet. His finit wife wm Mbs May 
Harvey, t ;e daughter <»f Dr. IV. C. Har- 

#vey, of Roaimire. Mo. She ran away 
from boarding-school to marry him. She 
died in 1870. He married Lily Boee, 
whom he met through an adTert\ee™*“*« 
which he inserted in a newspaper in 1882. 
She secured a dix-orce from him in 1887, 
when he was convicted of a crime of 
which he waa not gnilty, a swindling oper
ation. He was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment, bnt was pardoned, 
was converted while in prison.

COAL OIL F vwvx/vwwvwvwvvwwWxaA

Beet Quality. Low Price

KAHI.KY block 

ATHENS

i

AT COST■
NS-

. KATHERINE GERMAINE.
and not of law. It was merely is or is not 
Miss Germaine shaped, ae Mr. Roeebom 
_st  .ms— v xhe case came

Syracuse, and the question seemed easy 
enough on the head of it, for Miss Ger
maine was in court. Justice goes deeper, 
however. A superficial decision is never 
satisfactory. '

The justice said he thought that the .
case might prove embarrassing, but Mis. weak action of the heart The trip across the 
Germaine skid that she wonld be perfectly water to this country wemad to make her feel

\
egee. ‘like a barrel?” The 
: before Justice Williams and

all
th. world laugh, with you.

WEEP
DRESS WEjyL 
LOOK SHABjlY^.^

Ml— Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Out.

“ Four years ago while in the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and

np

Plush Fancy Goods and 
Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th,

Knives, Forks and Spoons 
for week ending April 21st.
<, Stationery and Books for 
week ending April 28th.

Our Specialty.—The cor* 
rect fitting of Speetacles.

Wm, Coatee A Sob
JEWELERS AND OPTAiaNS

and yon weep alone.

greet you

alleged barrel-lika figure, and the jurors' lost the use of her limbs end lower part of body, robbed their chin, aid triad not to look 10 be ,,r<,”e,i
pleased. She looked to than. Ilk. an, | ■* wl“‘ .
other pretty women with a slight tendency Said She Waa Past All Help 
to embonpoint and, so far as they could and wanted me to send her to the ‘H 
see, theuembonpoint was not located where Incurables.' But I said as long sa I eoi 
it would have been had the defence been a my hand up she should not go. We then began" 
true one. As good men ahd true, they v* VI ... an /Hood secures
Roseborn ™dd .he waa, and tt waa decided to give her Hood's garaaparflti. Bhe 1» ratting 
unnecessary for her to appear in costume, strong, walks sronnd, Is out doors every day; 
An expectant eonrt room toll of people has no trouble with her timet and no cough, 
looked grieved. and her heart seems to be til right «tin. She

Evidence wee heard in the Juatiee’e pri- has a first class appetite. We rroroher curesa . «srSa»tJm
had wen Mise Germaine on the slam mid Heed’s Mile •» purely vegetable and

I perfectlyhemï». 8oI4lT«n draw!»», Ho,

„ RDI 1HT LOOK SHABBY «HER
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,

STRUGGLE AT THE ALTAR.

Father McDonald Assault. HI. Superior 
Whit. Celebrating tin.

When the bells of SL Panl’s Catholic 
Church. Brooklyn, finished chiming for 
10 o’clock iuhss on 9an<^ay» wye ^ .w

...................... eilifice was crowded to
William J. Hill, thq 

rtrered nastor of the church, and one of 
his asriistant/'. Father Patrick V. McDoualtJ, 
were to conduct the service.

Father McDonald officiated as celebrant 
He had concluded the gospel, which is tas 

and waa

If anything goes the disappearance of a bag net which 
(6.) Any letter upon the outside or j w.on«i with the bee» on his |iart (which was in one of our fishermen’s granary, 

envelope of which, or any post card or is an exception), he is sure to make it After all the preparations of fixing said 
post band or wrapper upon which i right. net had been executed, the spot for
there are words, devices, matters or! D n’t forget to plie* ne-tr the hivee setting chosen, our legal fish inspector 
things of the character aforesaid ; or a cheese box or half bushel containing counselled alioufc license, it made ita

(c.) Any letter or circular concern- 2 or 3 inches of lye flour, wheat flour exit and left the granary door open
ing an illegal lottery, so called gift oat me*1, pea meal, etc. mixed, as through which a cow passed and ate
concert, 01 other similar enterprise, : it supplies pollen. Pat seteral pieces her fill of choice seed wh. at. We hoj»e
offering priées, or concerning schemes of comb on it with howy or -weeten«*d the losers will be consoled with a hop
Revised or intended to deceive or water (gotnulaled sugar) in the comb to- pole and dijk-net,1 as it would lie illegal first part of the maea,
defraud the public for the purpose of start the bees and help them to dis- to fish without license, and iHa so near standing at hie devotional*, in the
obtaining money under false pre- : cover the polleo. fishing time it would be useless to get a ?*"tte of tl?e pl*tf°rm at t^ tor
toooea-ft s. 0. Ç, 35, e. 103. I Athens, A>r. 10. W. S. Hough, search war^nt. k**6- over wh,ob ie s +"****» 91

tor
►

Athens
IS PREPARED TO BOOK TOUR 
ORDER FOB BUTS :: ::

in eny style, rasde of 
any mstwrifil, and at 
very low prices, oob- 
sidering tne wore*

York World, the 
the doors. Father

?
222 King Street, !
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